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RE_

I, DAVID MURPHY, of the City of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, SWEAR AND SAY THAT:

1. I am a director and officer of the Applicant, Access Mortgage Corporation (2004) Limited
("Access") and, as such, have personal knowledge of the matters hereinafter deposed
to. Where I do not have personal knowledge of the matters set out herein, I have stated
the source of my information and, in all such cases, believe it to be true.

Parties

2. Access is a mortgage investment corporation and is engaged in the business of
mortgage lending.

3. Arres Capital Inc. ("Arres") was a mortgage brokerage firm and acted as a manager and
trustee for investors in various mortgages issued by Arres. Access was an investor in
numerous mortgages advanced by Arres to third party borrowers.
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Management Agreement

4. On or about August 1, 2004, Access and Arres entered into an agreement (the
"Management Agreement"} whereby Arres would provide Access with brokerage and
management services in respect of mortgage loans by Access to third parties (the
"Access Mortgage Loans"). The Management Agreement provided that Arres would
manage and administer the Access Mortgage Loans for and on behalf of Access.
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the Management Agreement.

5. Pursuant to the Management Agreement, in exchange for Arres' management services,
Arres would be paid a management fee ("Management Fee") equal to one third of the
net income earned by Access in each fiscal year as calculated pursuant to a formula set
out in the Management Agreement ("Net Income").

6. The Management Fee was advanced in monthly instalments, in such amounts as
approved by Access' Board of Directors. At the end of each fiscal year, the actual
Management Fee owing to or from Arres for the preceding fiscal year would be
reconciled with the aggregate amount of advances actually paid to Arres by Access.

Access Overpays the Management Fees Owed to Arres

7. From April of 2008 to March of 2009 ("2009 Fiscal Year"), Access had advanced and
Arres had received instalments totalling $1,028,879.99.

8. A reconciliation of the Management Fee for the 2009 Fiscal Year revealed that Access
had not earned any Net Income. Accordingly, pursuant to the Management Agreement,
Arres was not entitled to a Management Fee for the 2009 Fiscal Year.

9. Although Access made a demand for repayment of the $1,028,879.99 advanced to Arres
for the 2009 Fiscal Year, Arres failed to repay that amount.

Summary Judgment Order

10. On March 11, 2Q11, Access filed a statement of claim in Court of Queen's Bench of
Alberta Court File Number 1101-03481 against Arres seeking $1,028,879.99 in damages
for Access' overpayment of brokerage and management service fees to Arres (the "Debt
Action"). Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" is a copy of the statement of
claim in the Debt Action.

1 1. On May 24, 2013, Access was granted summary judgment against Arres in the sum of
$1,028,879.99, less any amounts that had been paid by Arres to Access ("Summary
Judgment Order"). A copy of the Summary Judgment Order is attached hereto and
marked as Exhibit "C".

12. On July 8, 2013, Arres appealed the Summary Judgment Order to the Court of Appeal of
Alberta.
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13. On September 29, 2014, the Court of Appeal of Alberta dismissed Arres' appeal of the
Summary Judgment Order.

Arres' Meritless Counterclaim

14. On May 29, 2014, over a year after the Summary Judgment Order was granted, Arres
sought leave to file a counterclaim against Access for $4.7 million in unpaid fees under
certain loan administration and trust agreements between Arres and Access. Arres'
motion was denied by the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta on September 25, 2014 by
Master Robertson. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D" is a copy of Arres'
proposed counterclaim.

15. Despite the fact that Arres' motion for leave to file a counterclaim was denied, on
December 23, 2014, Arres filed an action against Access for the relief sought in the
counterclaim (the "Arres Counterclaim Action"). Arres also increased its damages
claim to $5.6 million, approximately $900,000 more than the $4.7 million it had claimed
in its failed counterclaim in the Debt Action. It is also $3.8 million more than the $1.8
million Arres alleged was owed to it by Access in July 2013. Attached hereto and
marked as Exhibit "E" is a copy of Arres' statement of claim in the Arres Counterclaim.

16. On January 16, 2015, Access brought a motion to dismiss the Arres Counterclaim
Action.

17. As further discussed below, the parties contemplated staying the Arres Counterclaim
Action in connection with an order appointing a receiver over Arres. However, no such
stay was ordered and Arres has failed to take any further steps in the Arres
Counterclaim Action.

Arres Has Failed to Pay the Summary Judgment Order

18. Access attempted to enforce the Summary Judgment Order against Arres without
success. Although Access seized property purportedly owned by Arres at Arres' office,
Arres has filed a notice of objection to such seizure claiming that the seized property
does not belong to Arres. The property remains under seizure on a bailee's undertaking.
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F" is a copy of the Personal Property Registry
Search Results for Arres as of June 5, 2017.

19. Access also attempted to garnish Arres' bank account with the Bank of Montreal and the
trust accounts of Arres' solicitors without any success.

20. On October 20, 2014, Arres served counsel for Access with a Form 14 -Statutory
Declaration —Financial Statement of Debtor (the "Statutory Declaration"} indicating that
Arres has no assets other than approximately $9.7 million in purported accounts
receivable (the "Purported Accounts Receivable"). Attached hereto and marked as
Exhibit "G" is a copy of the statutory declaration.
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21. According to Arres, the Purported Accounts Receivable arise from amounts allegedly
owed to Arres pursuant to trust agreements or mortgage administration agreements
between Arres and various investors.

22. The Purported Accounts Receivable are in dispute because several of the receivables
listed in the Statutory Declaration are the subject of litigation in the Richcrooks Action,
Fraudulent Preference Action, and the Accounts Receivable Action described below.

23. Moreover, the Statutory Declaration was inaccurate: Arres did not disclose that it had
assigned all but $65,000 of the $9.7 million in Purported Accounts Receivable to 875892
Alberta Limited and/or Staci Serra, the principal of 875892 Alberta Limited and the
spouse of Arres' principal, Wes Serra.

24. Arres also failed to disclose its claim against 1316405 Alberta Inc. for approximately
$100,000 of unpaid mortgage fees (discussed further below).

25. On October 28, 2014, Arres settled a lawsuit in Court of Queen's Bench of Court File
Number 0901-12981 whereby approximately $50,000 that was paid into court in that
action was paid to Access and applied to reduce the amount awarded pursuant to the
Summary Judgment Order.

26. Arres has otherwise failed to satisfy the Summary Judgment Order.

Receivership Application

27. As a result of Access' unsuccessful efforts to enforce the Summary Judgment Order
against Arres, on November 18, 2014, Access brought an application for the
appointment of a receiver over Arres' exigible property pursuant to the Civil Enforcement
Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. C-15, as amended (the "Receivership Application"). Attached
hereto and marked as Exhibit "H" is a copy of the Receivership Notice of Application.

28. On February 13, 2015, the Honourable Madam Justice Strekaf delivered the reasons of
the Court on the Receivership Application (the "Oral Receivership Order"). Attached
hereto and marked as Exhibit "I" is a copy of the February 13, 2015 transcript of Justice
Strekaf's reasons for decision.

29. Justice Strekaf directed that a receiver be appointed over Arres' exigible property
reasoning that "Arres' behaviour has ... raised some potential concerns about the
feasibility and prospect of Access being able to realize on its judgment in the absence of
a receiver being appointed."

30. Although Justice Strekaf directed the appointment of a receiver over Arres' exigible
property, she directed that Access' counsel draft a form of order that would address the
identification of Arres' exigible property and payment of the receiver's costs, and confer
with counsel for Arres regarding the form of order. If the parties could not agree on the
terms of the order, Justice Strekaf advised the parties they could reattend before Her
Honour to address those matters.
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31. On or about April 22, 2015, counsel for Access and Arres reattended before Justice
Strekaf regarding the form of order. Justice Strekaf provided further directions to the
parties with respect to the Oral Receivership Order.

32. Following both the Oral Receivership Order and Justice Strekaf's subsequent directions,
the parties exchanged numerous draft forms of order. However, and despite Access'
best efforts, the parties were unable to agree on a form of order.

33. During the period between, June 2015 and December 2015, given the failure to arrive at
mutual agreement on a satisfactory form of receivership order, Access met with other
counsel and insolvency professionals to seek strategic direction.

34. In January and February 2016, the parties considered meeting to discuss settling all
litigation between them. No such meeting occurred.

35. In early December, 2016, the parties resumed discussions with respect to the Oral
Receivership Order. Access advised that it intended to seek a receiver over Arres under
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended, and counsel far
Arres maintained that this would be an abuse of process in light of the Oral Receivership
Order.

36. In early January 2017, former counsel for Access advised counsel for Arres that Access
intended to proceed with an application for a bankruptcy order and sought Arres'
availability for the same.

37. In or around April 2017, Access retained its current counsel. Only Access, and not
Arres, is applying to settle the Oral Receivership Order.

38. In addition to the within application to settle the Oral Receivership Order, Access has
also brought an application for a bankruptcy order in respect of Arres. In the event that
this Court were to grant a formal order in connection with the Oral Receivership Order,
Access would seek a stay of the formal order pending the outcome of the bankruptcy
application.

Arres' Assets

39. On May 2, 2017, I was advised by Access' counsel that Arres had reached a settlement
in a claim it had made against 1316405 Alberta Inc. in connection with approximateVy
$100,000 of claimed outstanding mortgage fees. I am further advised by Access'
counsel that 1316405 Alberta Inc. agreed to settle this claim and pay Arres $65,000.
am also advised by Access' counsel that counsel for 1316405 Alberta Inc. is holding
those funds in trust pending further order of the Court or agreement between Access
and Arres.

40. I make this affidavit in support of an application for a receivership order against Arres.
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SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of Calgary, in )
the Province of Alberta, this ~2-day of June 2017 )

-~,~a i )
Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public in and for ) DAVID MU Y
Alberta )

Richard Comsto ~ Septerr~b~~ 21, 20
MY 

Commission ExP
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This is Exhibit "A"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12th day of June, 2017

.......~ ..."`"T
~ ......................

A Commissioner for OathslNatary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richarci Comstock ,(y

My Commission Expires 
September 21, 20.l.~
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NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS)

You are being sued. You are a defendant.

Go io the end of this document fo see what you can do and when you must do if.
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Note: Stake below only facts ant! not evidence (RUIe 'E3.G}

Statement of facts relied on;

1. The Plaintiff, Access Mortgage Corporation (2004) LTD. ("Access"), is a body corporate duly incorporated
under the laws of Alberta, and carrying on business in the City of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta. Access
9s a mortgage investment corporation, as defined by the Canadian lnc~me Tax Act, and a carries on the
business of mortgage lending secured by real property assets.

2. The Defendant, Arres Capital Inc. ("Ames"), as far as is known io the Plaintiff, is a body corporate duly
incorporated under fhe laws of Alberta and carrying an business in the Cify of Calgary, in the Province of
Alber#a. The Defendant carries on the business of a mortgage brokerage frm anci a trustee for investors in
various mortgages.

3. On or about August 15', 2004, Access and Arres entered into an agreement (the "Agreement'), whereby
Acres would provide Access with brokerage and management services in respect of mortgage loans
advanced by Access (the "Access Mortgage Loans"). The Agreement provided, infier alia, that:

(a) From and after /lugust X 51, 2004, Acres would manage and administer the Access Mortgage Loans
for, and on behalf of, Access;



z

(b) In respect of fhe management services to be provided by Arres, Arres would be paid a
management fee equal to one third of the Balance of Nef Income achieved by Access in respect of
the Access Mortgage Loans in each fiscal year ending March 3~5~. The calculation of the Balance
of Nei Income achieved by Access in respect of the Access Mortgage Loans was in accordance
with a prescribed formula set out in the Agreement.

(c) The management fees paid to Arres would be advanced in monthly installments, in such amounts
as approved by the Board of Directors of Access on a monthly basis. At the end of each fiscal year,
the actual management fees owing to Arres in fhe foregoing fiscal year would be reconciled with
the aggregate amount of advances actually paid to Arres in the foregoing fiscal year.

(d) In the event that the advances paid to Arres in any fiscal year exceeded the management fees
actually earned by Arres in that fiscal year, Arres was required to repay Access this cumulative
overpayment on demand. Such adjustment was to be made no later than June 30~' of each fisca4
year.

4. from April of 2008 to Marcie of 2009 (the "2009 Fiscal Year'), Arres was paid the aggregate sum of

$1,028,879.~J9 in the form of monthly advances against the management fees owing to Arres for 2009 Fiscal

Year. in the later part of 2008 and in 2009, it was anticipated by the parties that the advances made in fhe
2009 fiscal year would substantially exceed the actual management fee earned by Arres; however, the
Board of Directors for Access made the advances to Arres based on representations from Arres that it
required these advances in order to continue to operate.

A reconciliation of the 2009 Fiscal Year revealed that Access failed to achieve a profit or a Balance of Net
lncor~e in the 2009 Fiscal Year in respect of the Access Mortgage Loans administered by Arres. In

accordance with the terms of the Agreement, Arres was not entitled to management fees for the ZQ09 Fiscal

Year in respect of its administration of the Access Mortgage ~.aans. A demand was made by Acces to Arres

for the X1,028,879.99 advanced to Arres in the 2009 fiscal Ysar. Despite demand, Arres has thus far

refused or otherwise failed to pay the said sum of X1,028,879,99 plus accrued inferesf, or any part thereof,

and the same remains a just debt, wrongfully withheld.

6. In the alternative, the Plaintiff sfates that the Defendants were unjustly enriched of the expense of the Plaintiff, in
that the Defendants were paid the said sum of $1,02x,879.99 by the Plaintiffs in respect of management of the
Access Mortgage Loans during the 2009 Fiscal Year that were in excess of the management fees earned 5y
Arres for 2009 Fiscal Year pursuant fo the Agreement or otherwise.

7. The Plaintiffs state t}~ai by reason of the foregoing, the Defendants were overpaid by the Plaintiffs in an amount
of ai least $1,02n,879.99 and were unjustly enriched thereby.

Remedy sought:

WHEREFORE the Plaic~tiff claims from and against the Defendant:

(a) The said sum of X1,028,879.99 being tine amount by which Access overpaid Arres in respect of
Acres management services together with interest pursuant #a the Judgmenf Interest Act, R.S.A.
2000 Chapter J~1;

(b) in the alternative, restitution for unjust enrichment in the amount of X1,02$,879.99 or such furfher or
other amount as this Honourable Court deems Just and equitable;



(c) Costs;

(d) Such further or other reiief as fhis Honourable Court deems to be jusf and equitable.

NOTICE TO 7H~ DEFENDANT(Sj

You only have a short time to do something to defend yourself against this claim:

20 days if you are served in Alberta

1 month if you are served outside Alberta but in Canada

2 months if you are served outside Canada.

You can respond by fi{ing a statement of defence or a demand for notice in the o~cs of the clerk of the Court of
Qusen's Bench at Calgary, Alberta, AND serving your statement of defence or a demand for notice on the
plaintiff's(s') address for service.

WARNING

If you da not file and serve a stafernent of defence or a demand -For notice within your time period, you risk losing
the law suif automatically. if you do not fife, or do not serve, or are late in doing eifi~sr of these things, a cour# may
give a judgment to the plaintiffs) against you.



This is Exhibit "C"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12 h̀ day of June, 2017

......... ~; .. ~-"~-~.s—~.~j .................... .
A Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richard Comstock f~
My Commission Expires September 21 ~ 20112
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(2004) LIMITED
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ARRES CAPITAL TNC,
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4~ GALC~ARY

BRIAN N. CLARE of CLAR.T~ &ASSOCIATES,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff
#203, 136--17th Avenue N.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2E I L6
Telephone: (403) S2Q-2011
Facsimile: t~03) 23Q-35Q9
File No.; 31 SO-1

DATE ON WI3ICH ORDER VVAS PR.4NOUNCED: May 24, 2013

NAME OF MASTER/JUDGE WHO MADE THIS ORDER: Madam Justice S.L, Hunt McDonald

LOCATION OF HEARING; Calgary, Afber~a

UPON THE APPLICATION of the Plaintiff; A3~1D CJPON hearing submissions from Counsel for the
Plaintiff and from Counsel for the Defendant;

IT IS HE~.2EBY OItDEIaED TAT:

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Plaintiff, Access Mortgage Corporation {2004) Limited, shall have summary judgment as
against the Defendant in the sum of $1,02&,879.99, less any amounts that have already been paid
and applied by the Plaintiff to reduce the said indebtedness of $1,028,879.99,

In the event the parties are unable to agree on the amount al~~eady paid and applied by the Plaintiff
to the said indebtedness of $1,028,879.99, this aspect of the matter shall be set down for an
accounting to be done before this Honourable Court.

In the event the parties encounter any matters that require clarification or further direction the
matter may be broaght back to this Honourable Court for determination.

The Plaintiff shall be entitled to interest on the judgment amount pursuant to the Judgfnent
rnterest Act, from and afte~~ June 30, 2009.
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5. The Plaintiff is entitled to its costs of this action calculated under Column 4 of Schedule "C" of
the Rules of Court.

Justice of the Court of ueen s Bench o lberta

Approved as the Order granted:

BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP

,5~~~1 ~2As~R,
~dY C XS `T'RUCCI

Solicitors for fhe Defendant
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Richard Comstock `~
My Commission Expires September 21, 201.E
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COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH aF A[.B~RTA ~ MAC ~ g 2~~~
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P~.Aih[TIF~ BY COUNTERCLA1~Ui ARRES CAPITAL lN~.

DEFENDANT BY ACC~5S MORTGAGE CORPU3i~AT101V (20D4) LT[7.
COUNTERCIA,lM

DflCUM~NT CflU1UTERCLAIM

ADDRE55 FOR SERV~C~ ANQ PELL~TIER lAW
CONTACT 1~1FQRM~TE4N (~F #35t}, ~4 — 5~' Avenue SW
PARTY Fl~ll~~ ~1S D~CUN(E1~7 Calgary, AB -t"2.P 2T8

M~~~,o a-o~,4a~e2sao
Fax: ~~33.407.26~~

,--~ Ryan P. ~e6{etier
Direct: 403.407.2 30
File No. i3tiO4.001

NOTt~E TO i~EF~I'1li3ANT BY CC3Uf~7ERCU4~tNt

You are being sued. You are a defendant by counterclaim.

Go to the end of this document to see what yoga can do ar~~f wi~~n you must do it.

S~katement of #acts re6i~d ore:

~.. The Plaintiff by Counfierclaim, Arras ~apifi~l Enc. {"Arras") repeats and adopts the

all~gafiions of ~~ct and defined terms set out in the wi~h~n Amended Statement of Defence as if

set out separately herein.

2. Arras also adopts herein fi~~ contents of fihe within Affidavits of lima Brander, fled

f~ovember 14 and 2U, 701.3, respectively {together ~h~ "8rar~der Affidav~~s"~.

3. 1~t various times throughout 2007 and 2b08 Ares, as Trustee or tanager, and Access,

as Co-Lender or }nvestnr, entered into a number ~f Lo~t~ a4dministration Agreements and Trusts ,._....
Agreements {collectively the "~1gr'e~tt~ents"~ ~-espectiing rr~ortgage loans and irvestmer~~s by

Access in ~rar-~c~us prope~i~s located in Alberta and British ~olurnbia.



4. Pursuant to the Agreements, including the further vuri~en agreements and materials

whack are retated, at~~illary and complimentary to the Agreements, Arres is entitled to receive

dram Access the tats! acrr'oun~ of $4,f82,829.52 as of October 3~., 24 .3 (the "Arr~ounts

t~utst.~nd~r►g"}.

5. The Amounts ~u~standing represent Access' faro ra#~a share with the other Co-Lenders
and Investors o~ the amounts owing to ~rres pursuant to the ~lgreemer~fis.

6. Further, the Amounts C7~tstanding are amounts; (i) previousl~~ paid by Arres to the credit
of Ace~ss and the other Go-Lemders and Investors on ac~oun~ of t~+~ various 6~greemet~~s and

the mortgage Loans and investments to which they relate, iii} previously incurred by Access and

the other Investors or Co-Lenders to t3~e credit of Arres on account of the various Agreements

end tt~e mortgage foai~5 and invsstm~r,ts t~ which they r~lat~, and viii) outstanding to Acres in

priority and from the principle amounts of and advances on tf~~ reteuanfi loans and mort~~ges

to which t~~ A~re~ments relate.

7. Sti61 fiu~ther, Acres states that i~ is entatled tc~ receive the Amounts Outstanding in

priority to any amounfis payable on the Agreements to Access and the other ~nves~ors or Co-

Lenders. As such, al! of the Uuts~anding Amounts shoui~ have beep applied by A~~ess to

reduce any alleged indebtedness ovve~ by Arms ~o Aecess, aithotag~ ar►y such al~eg~d

indebtedness is expressly denied by Acres.

8. A~fiached he~~to as Sthedu~e "~." is an it~m~zed spreadsheet setting out the particulars
of the Amounts Outst~~dir~g as of October 31, 2013, with tie sp~eif9c and det~il~d particulars
of the Amounts outstanding being set out in the Brander Afi~idavitso

g. Arr~~ states end the fact d~ that tie Agre~m~nts urere managed by Acres as part of the

Services provided by A~-res pursuant ~a the Services Agreement and ~s su~#~ the Agreements a~-e

dir~ct~y related ~o and ire relevant tv the allegations set out in the within Statement flf C{aim
and Amended S#at~ment of Defence.

-~~ 1~. -However, for ~(~rity, Acres states and the fait is ~ha~ any arnounfis paid or owed to Acres
from Access pursuant to the Services Agreement are entirely separate and othertNise in

~d~~tian to Arr~ounks t~utst~rtding ov~ed pursuant to the Agreements.



3.1e 1n other ~orc~s, ~rhile the Services included mara~gement b~ Ames of the Agreements an

Access behalf, tt~e a~nounfis e~tstan~ir~~ fio Arres from Acc~~s pursuant to the Services

Agreement are entirely distinct ~ror~a amounts ~i~at ~r~ o~e~ to Ames from Acc~sss pursuant to

tf~~ Agr~er~er~tso

Remedy s~~ghfi;

12. the Plaintiff by ~ot~r~terc~aim, Arms Ca~ita~ lr~c., seeks the fol~ovving relief a~a~nst the

D~~endant by Counterclaim, Access Mortgage Corporation {Z0~4} L.td:

a. ludgr~ner~~ in the amaunt of the Arr~~unts CJutst~n~ing vtiritk~ a direeti~n as to
payment terms far fihe Amounts Quts~anding in accordance tnr~th the
Agreements;

b. Further, or in the al~ernativ~, ~t off o~ any and ali amounts that this Honourable
court determines are payable by Arres ~o Access as alleged ire the rnrlthin
S~a~emen~ ~f Claim, up tin ~h~ amount of the l~rnounts duts~arar~ing;

c, interest o~ all amounts payable by Access to Ames pursuant tt~ the infierest
'"~~ prov~siot~s o~ the releva~~ Agreements, or ~Iterr~atively, {~ursuar~t to the

Jtadgrt~~rtt lnte~est~ Act;

d. Costs ofi this Acton;

e. Such farther and o~:her relief ~s this H~noura~fe Court determines is lush and
reasona~l~.

I~C~VIC~ TC3 THE IIE~Es18DAti1T BY Ct}L9N~'ERClLA4~11

You ~n(y hive a short dime to ~~ something to respond to this countercl~irt~:

2~ days if you ire served in Adbert~

1 manth ~# you ~r~ served outside Alb~r~a but I~ ~Ganada

z months ~f yon are sea-ved outside Canada.

Yot~ can respond by ~Eiling a stat~rrt~nt of defend or a demand far a~a~i~~ ~o ~aunterciairn In the
office of the Gler~C o~ the Courfi of Q,ueen's Bench at Calgary, ~berta, ANA serving y~c~ur statement
pf d~~'ence or a demand for noti~~ ~o c~ur~~er~faitx~ air the p4asa~ti~f by countgr~Sa~~'s address far
S~tVIC~.



~~.._...

'4tllARt~IT~lG

{f you do not file artd serve a s~~~erraent o~ defence car ~ ~~mas~d for nat~ce to caurtt~rc~aim within
your ~~me persod, you risk fos~n~ the law suit aut~m~~i~alfy. {f you do nd~ file, or do gat serve, or
are iat~ in ding efth~r of these things, a co~ac-~ mad give a Judgm~n~ to the p~ainti~f by
cout~tercl~im against you after notice of the applicat~tar~ his b~~n served ors you.



This is Exhibit "E"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12th day of June, 2Q17

A Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richard Comstock
My Commission Expires Sep4ember2l, 20~
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NOTICE TO DE~~NDAIVT

You are being sued. You are a defendant.

Go fio~the end of phis document to see what you can do and when you must do ~t.

Statemen'C ofi facts relied on:

The Parties

~.. The Plaintiff, Acres Capital Inc. ("Arras" or the "Plaintifif") is a cos-poration incorporated

pursuant to the Paws of the Province of Alberta and which has ids head office in Calgary.

2. The D~fendar~t, Access Mortgage Corporation (2004} Ltd. is a corporation incorporafied

pursuant to the laws of the Province of Alberfia and which has its head office ire Calgary.

Thy Claim

3. For the purposes of this Action, Acres 'sncorpora~es, refers to and otherwise adopts

herein t1~e contents ofi the Affidavits of Jim Brander, filed November 14 and 20, 203.3,

respectively, in the related Action No. 1.x.03.-0348. (together the "Brander Affidavits").



~, At various times fihroughout 2gQ7 and 2008 Arres, as Trustee ar Manager, and Access,

as Co-Lender or Investor, enfiered into a number of Loan Adminis~ra~ion Agreements and Trusfi

Agreements ~coll~ctively fihe "Agreements"} respecting mortgage loans and investments by

Access in various properties located in Alberta and British Columbia,

5. pursuant to the Agreemenfis, including the further written agreements and materials

which are related, ancillary and complimentary to the Agreements, Arres is entitled to receive

from Access the tofial amount of X5,587,426.04 as of November ~.7, 2Q14 (the "Amounts

Outstanding"},

6. The Amounts Outstanding represent Access' pro rata share with the other Cn~~.enders

and Investors of the amounts owing to Ames pursuant to the Agreements.

7. ~ur~her, fihe Amounts outstanding are amounts; (i~ previously paid by Ar~~s to the credit

of Access and the other Co-Lenders and investors on account of the various Agreements and

the mortgage loans and investments to which they relate, (ii) previously incurred by Access and

the other Investors or Co~Lenders to the credit of Arres on account of the various Agreements

and the mortgage loans and investments to which they relate, and (iii} outstanding to Arres in

priority and from the principle amounts of and advances vn the relevant loans and mortgages

to which the Agreements relate.

8, Sail( further, Arres states that it is entitled to receive the Amounts Outstanding in

priority to any amounts payable on the Agreements ~o Access and the other investors or Co-

f.enders, As such, ail of the Outstanding Amounts should be applied by this Honourable CourC

~o reduce any indebtedness owed or allegedly owed by Arres to Access.

9, Still further, on various dates in November 2024, Arres served writfien demand upon

Access on account of expenses and related amounts paid by Arres to the credit of Access in

respect of five of the Agreements the "Demand l.et~ers" which included the "Demands").

~.0. The amounts owing from Access to Arres pursuanf ~o the Demands to~a~ed $972,76.65

and such amounts became dui and payable by Access either 5 days or 30 days afCer service of

the relevant Demand Letter (i;he respective "Waiting Period").



11. The Waiting Period for all of the Demands has lapsed and Access has not made

payment on account of any ofi fihe Demands.

12. For clarity, t}~e total amount of the Amount Outstand(ng includes tihe amounts set out in

the Demands, with the Demands being the amount of the Amount ~u~s~anding payable

imm~dia~efy and the remainder of the Amount Qutstarrding being contir~gen~ upon a

subsequent event such as the sale and realization of the underlying mortgage or real estate.

Remedy sought:

3.3. The Plainti~F, Arres Capital Inc., seeks the following relief against the Defendant, Access

Mortgage Corporation (2004 Ltd:

a. Judgment in the amount of the Amounts Outstanding in the amount of not less
than $5,587,426.04 with a direction as ~o payment terms for the Amounts
Outstanding in accordance with the Agreements;

b. further, Judgment for the 9mmediate payment by Access of the full amount of
the Demands, In the amount of not (ess than $927,763.65;

c. Further, or in the alternative, set off of any and ali amounts that this Honourable
Court has determined, or subsequently determines, 'ss owing from Arres to
Access, w3~ether in thfs Action or otherwise, up to the amount of the Amounfis
Outstanding;

d. Interest on all amounts payable by Access to Arres pursuant to fihe interest
provisions of the relevant Agreements, or alternatively, pursuant to the

. .fudgmenf Jnterest Act;

e. Costs of this Action;

f. Such further and other relief as phis Honourable Court ~etermiries is just and
reasonable.

NOTICE 7Q THE gE~ENDANT(S~

You only have a shots time to do something to defend yourself against phis claim:

20 days if you are served in Alberta

1 month if you are served outside Albeeta but in Canada

2 months ~f you are served outside Canada.

You can respond by filing a statement of defence or a demand for notice 9n ti-te office o~ the~clerk



of the Court of Queen's Sench at C~(gary, Alberta, AND serving your statement of defence or a
demand for nofiic~ on the plaintiff's address for service.

WARNING

If you do not file and serve a statement of defence or a demand for notice within your time
period, you risk Losing the law suit automatica4ly. if you do not file, or ~o nv~ serve, or are late in
doing either of these things, a court may give a judgment to the plaintiffs) against you.



This is Exhibit "F"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12t" day of June, 2017

A Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richard Comstock ,p~
My Commission Expires September 21 ~ 20.L~
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Transmitting Party

Cassels Brock &Blackwell LLP

Suite 1250, 440-2nd Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 5E9

Search ID #: 209183712

Personal Properly Registry
Search Results Report

SearchlD#:209183712

Party Code: 60006325
Phone #: 403 351 2920

Reference #: 50107-1

Page 1 of 5

Date of Search: 2017-Jun-05 Time of Search. 15:55:05

B~asin~~~ Debtor ~e,~rc For:

ARRES CAPITAL INC.

Exact Results) Only Found

NOTE:

A complete Search may result in a Report of Exact and Inexact Matches.
Be sure to read the reports carefully.



Gavernr~ent Persona! Properly Registry

of alb~rfia ■ Search Results Repar°t Page 2 of 5

Search iD#: 209183712

Business Debtor Search For:

ARRES CAPITAL 1NC.

Search !D #: 209183712 Date of Search: 2017-Jun-O~ Time of Search: 15:55:05

Registration Number: 14092940054 Registration Type: WRIT O~ ENFORCEMENT

Registration Date: 2014-Sep-29 Registration Status: Current

Expiry Date: 2018-Sep-08 23:59:59

Issued in Calgary Judicial Centre

Court File Number is 1101-03481

Judgment Da#e is 2013-May-24

This Writ was issued on 2013-Nov-29

Type of Judgment is Other

original Judgment Amount: $1,028,879.99 Costs Are: $15,478.54

Post Judgment Interest: $0.00 Current Amount Owing: $1,044,358.53

Exact Match on: Debtor No: 1

Amendments to Registration

14102809337 Amendment 2014-Oct-28

16090814564 Renewal 2016-Sep-08

Solicitor,.,] Aden#

BRIAN E. SILVER
#201, 10836-24TH STREET SE
CALGARY, AB T2Z 4C9

Phone #: 403 723 7300 Fax #: 403 236 3882 Reference #: 9652

Debt r s

Block Status

1 Current



Governrr~ent
ofi Alberta ■

ARRES CAPITAL INC.
#204, 1324-11TH AVENUE SW
CALGARY, AB T3C OM6

Creditors)

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Search ID#: Z09183712

Block

1 ACCESS MORTGAGE CORPORATION (2004) LTD.
#230, 6125-11TH STREET SE
CALGARY, AB T2H 2L6

Particulars
Block Addifiional lnformation

1 SCHEDULE "A"
FORM 14-STATUTORY DECLARATION-FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF DEBTOR (CORPORATE DEBTOR)

PROJECT TOTAL RECEIVASLE

CHATEAU: $1,021,497.45

CM MILLET: $260,036.44

COPPER OAKS MILLET: $209,830.24

DOCKMAN: $997,397.65

GRAYBRIAR GREENS 2: $1,027,057.95

JERVIS: $980,171.38

KOELLER: $1,371,883.69

STRATHMORE: $3,407,606.98

TIMBERCREEK; $425,235.22

TOTAL; $9,700,717.00

NOTE 1: ALl. AMOUNTS CALCULATED WITH INTEREST TO
SEPTEMBER 30, 2014

NOTE 2; ALL AMOUNTS DUE PURSUANT AND SUBJECT TO
TRUST AGREEMENTS/MORTGAGE ADMINISTRATION AGREEMEN~f'S
BETWEEN ARRES CAPITAL INC. AND EACH OF THE VARIOUS
INVESTORS IN EACH PROJECT.

Page 3 of 5

Status

Current

Status

Current By
94102809337



~~vernmen~
of Alberta ■

~Usiness D~btQr~ear~h For.:

ARRES CAPITAL 1NC.

Search 1D #~; 209183712

Personal P'rop~r~y ~.egistry
Search Results Report Page 4 of 5

Search 1D#: ?09183712

Date of Search: 2017-Jun-05 Time of Search: 15:55:05

Registration Number: 14100310598

Registration Date: 2014-Oct-03

Registration Type: REPORT OF SEIZURE

Registration Status: Current

Registration Term: Infinity

Service Area 2

Property has been seized under Writ of Enforcement Registration Number 14092940054.

Property was seized on 2014-Oct-02

FZegistration Tyke Date Registration # ~/~~u~

Report of Seizure 2fl14-Oct-02 14100310598 $0.00

Exact Match on: Debtor No: 1

t
< `~ ~ ~ .

WARREN BEfVS(?N AIVIANTEA LLP
1413 - 2ND STREET SW
CALGARY, AB T2R OW7

Phone #: 403 228 8392 Fax #: 403 244 1948

Civil iEnfor~e~tent Agent

CONSOLlDATEDCIVfL ENFORCEMENT I~IC,
200, 807 MANNING ROAD R1E
CALGARY, AB T2E 7M8

Phone fit: 403 262 8800 Fax #: 403 262 8801

Debtor s~,

Block

1

Reference #: 14-0295

tat s

Current



Government
of Alberta ■

ARRES CAPITAL INC.
#204, 1324-11TH AVENUE SW
CALGARY, AB T3C OM6

Personal Properfiy Registry
Search Results Report

Search ID#: Z091837'i2

Credi#or(sl
Block

1 ACCESS MORTGAGE CORPORATION (2004) LTD.
#230, 6125-'f 1TH STREET SE
CALGARY, AB T2H 2L6

Collateral: ~ener~l
Block Description

1 1 -Circular board room table

2 3 -Black high back leather chair

3 1 -Black high back cloth chair

4 1 -Black four door lateral cabinet

5 7 -Small Open grey stand on wheels

6 1 - arkificial plant

7 2 -pieces firamed art work -Campbell (back)

8 9 -Staples shreadder black s/n T01217 300165

9 Additional items have been seized. Refer to Civi! Enforcement Agency file for a complete
listing.

Particulars
Block Additional lnformation

7 For a complete fisting of seized goods as contained in the Notice of Seizure of Personal
Properly, contact our offices.

Seized goods were left on site.

Our File: 77919-WE-2C

Page 5 of 5

Status

Current

status

Current

Current

Current

Current

Current

Current

Current

Current

Current

Status

Current

Result Complete



This is Exhibit "G"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12'h da of June, 2017

A Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richard ComstociC
RAy Commission Expires September 21, 20~



~- Farm 14
Statutoxy Declaration

re~~rr~d to in ~h~ davit o~~

~~
~~~~ ~~~ ,(~vorr~ before me Chas ~.~
~~~~v day of .r~~rP ~/ A.D~~

~ ~i~~
~ 1 ~ 1 ~ S~~o~~~ goy o

(Catpor~te Debtor) r~ic ~vumflcr

~n ~ A ~p U~ V ~1~2
Ira accordance with sec#ioi: 3 .10 of the Cle~i'1 Er~forcerraerc~' ~egz~lactlays, the ~orpuration rnus , ds~ s o j~,~~
wvitli this form, provide the completed ~'arrsa to fire enforcement gyred►tars p ~G'1~0~C~p ~~ ~ °

Financial Statement of Debtor

A. IJeb~vr lnformatian (Please Print

FuI1 Name of Deponent

of / ~ ~ t%
Telephone Numbar of Deponent~ddress of`Deponent

am the ~~+ UG E~~e/~ of ~rr~ 5 ~~ r ~~.. ~ !a
3'osition e~ith Corpflrata Debtor Name ofCorpor~te I?ebtar

Address of Corporate Debtor Telephone Number of Corporate Debtor

and I solemnly declare th~.t the eantents of this document are tn:c and accurate.

~. Assets
Rya! ~s#.~te
List all real estate (homes, rcnial ~roperties, cottages, condominiums, etc.) both wit}tin and ou4side the Province of Alberta 9n which
the corporation owns are ~nierest, including municipal address, Iega~ description, purchase price, balance owing and current market
value.

Municipal fldciress Legal Description t'urchase Price flalanct Current Market

2.

3.

~.

3.

Cltrrin Valuo

~~

Lisp 4he Warne and address of'rzny tnortg~gee for each property described above, as well as the date 4he mortgage was granted and Yhc
amouat autstazading on the r~~ortgage.

Nine of Mortgagee t~.ddress of Mortgage Date of Amount
Mortgage Outstanding on
17I8I1TfA MOI'~ 8 C

1~



Nlo~or'~ehicles

L'sst ail m~toi- vehicles, including cars, masks, fazan machiner~~, construction equipment, recrcation~l vehicles, aircr$~, etc. in >vhich'
the Corporation owns an intcresR. ~ '

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

If any of the above vehieics are svb,~ect to any liens or encumbrance, specify.
Holder of Licn or ~ncumhrance Date of ~.ien or ~3ftl~ct Ow~t~g on

Encumbrance Lien or Encumbr~nncc

1.

2.

3.

List all fixtures, equipment and inventory.
Type -Make - Mode1- Serial Number, if Applicably. Purchase Price Current Market

Year Value

Amount

~.

z.

3.

Bank A~co~rn~s

List a31 deposit accounts, tcrn~ dc~osits, annuities, etc., specifying the following:
Type of Name of InsYitu~ion Account No. £iranch Address
De osit

W ~ tab ~S ~3 ~ ~'`~ ~ ~'~~~~'`~~ ~

t.

2.

3.

Also, specify whether there are any conditions adtach~d to redemption of the account, and, if applicable, arty expiry dates.

Recelvabtes ar~d ~ngo~r~g ~onte~acts ~ ,~_,~- ~ f c, +_,.,,° -~G ~~~~ s~- ̀  dList all rccEivables and ongoing con#racts. ~ r ~ ~~~ ~
Name Address Amount Owin

t.

2.

3.



Shares and Securltl~s
if the corporation i~as holdings in a corporation, complete the fallowing:

List a!I shares, options, warrants, etc., and thcu current market value.
Name of Tyke Number Current Murkc~ Dividends

1.

2.

3.

s.

2.

3.

Date Aayablc
Ca ration ~alUe Pa able it'an

List aif bonds and debentures held and their c4urent market value.
Name of Issuer Cl~.ss or Set'Its uantel Held Total Market ~I aloe

1. ►, t

2. `~~

3.

List location of all certificates for a4l corporate holdings and their respective narrte(s) And address(es).
Location of Security Certificates or Other Name and Address of Brokers)

Evidence of awnershi of Securities

1.

2.

3.

Trust Properties
List aI! properties or interests held 5y a Trustee on the Corporation's behalf.

?Jcscri tior~ of Assets T-~eld Location of Assets Name ar~d Address of Trustee

o.~E~~~r riaacca.~
Y .ict s~11 nthrr accrtc Cnr.r.i~vina k~nri va~i~r nnr} lnrsatinn nrirl what4inr cnl~iv nr inirs4ly n~s~nPr~

Type of Asset ~ DCscription Sote Owner Location y~p~
Yts No

Interest in other ~ ~
businesses
Promissory notes,
'ud

.~ 1
ent debts 1"

Loans and mortgages h,~ ~
"rcct;ivablc ~

l .i~;t all ~t~ier ~sscts_ snecifvins~ kind val»r. anci lnratinn. and whrthPr ~~Iriv nr inintly nwnPrl !~ h o.+ ~~~„p~t...~, ti.,tp:.,..~
Description of Asset Sale Owner Location Va]ue

Yes X10

4 y



C. 7'rar~sfer of Prap~rty

Has tha cozparation given away, sflld, assigned as ot}aerwise trransferre~ any praperty (land, buildings, vchictes, money, Ct~uiprtient,
inventory, cf~.) outside the ordinary course of busancss within the past yeas'? Specify details below. '

Description of Propert}~ To Whom Transferred Datc of Transfer How Much Money, if
Any, Was Recovered
33 the Co aratian?

T

d. i~st~rancs

List ail insurance policies iri which the corporation is named bcneficit~ry, including the insurance eompfuiy granting the policy, tht.
policy number, the amount, the person insured, the premium and ifs cash surrender value.

lnsurarace Policy No, Amount Person Insured Prc~►inm Cash Surrender

Vv

value

E, Addi~orcal tncorne grad ,Assets
List all income and assets not itemized above (legal action elairats under insurance policies, etc.

t ~- .. ~-

1~n make this solemn dcclat~tion conscrentiatssly believing it to be true and ke}or~ing that it is of the sane force and effect as if
mac9e under oath.

D~C~~tEi~ II~~OR~ 1VTE at al.,

Commissioner ~'or Oach otary Public
in and for the Proving of Alberta

~2. ,mac Po P~ll~t~i~~°
Frint ?~~~ i



S~NEDU~,~ rr~ii

FORM ~4 ~ STATU70RY DECLARATION -- FI~lANGIAL STATE~/IEP~T OF DEBTOR (CORPORATE DE~TUR~

fro ect `fo#al Receivable

Chateau; $1,021,497.45

CM tVtillet: $Zf0,036.44

Copper Oaks fVdifleZ; $209,830.24

Dockman: $997,397.6a

Graybriar Greens 2: $1,27,057.95

lervss: $980,~.7~..38

KoelB~r: $~.,371,883.~9

Strathmore: $3,4x7,645.98

Tfmbercreek: $425,23.22

TQTAl: $9,700,717.00

Note ~: AIt arrto~nts calculated with interest' to September 30, ZD.14

1Vote 2: Al! amounts due pursuant and subfert to Trust Agreements/Martgage Admin+stration
Agreements between► Arres Capifiat lnc. and each of the ucrrlous Investors rn each protect.



This is Exhibit "H"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12th da of June, 2Q17

A Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richard Comstock ~Q

My Commission Expires September 21, 201(L



COURT ~iLE NUMBER '!40'i~ '~--~ ~ J t

COURT GOURT OF QU~~N'S BENCH 0~ At~BER7A

JUplCIAi. CENTRE CALGARY

A1'PUCAM'(S) ACCESS MORTGAGE CORPORATION
(2004) LIMITEp

R~SPONQCNT(S) ARRES CAPTIAL INC.

DOCUMENT 4RlCINA'T1NG APptlCaTlON
(on the Cvrnmercial ~.ist)

Farm 7
[Rule 3.s]

~~ ~`~ ~ ~ ~~~~'`l
.iIJ~.Sit:;fl;i„ Ci~fS~~Ci~i~':

~.i/I~..~i~,~~~~

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE ANp Warren Benson Amantea l.LP
Attention: Brian E, Silver

CONTACT IN~4i~MATION U~ 1413 - 2"d Street S,W.
Calgary, Alberta T2f~ AWE'

PARTY FILING THfS IJOCUMENT TeL' 4D3-228-7007 Fax. 403.244~~948
File No. ~4-358

NOTICE T4 THE RESpdt~lDEiNT~S)

Thls applicafton (s made against you You are a respondent.

You have the right to stale your side of this matter before the Court.

To do so, you must be In Court when the application is heard as shown below:

Date; January 15, 2015
Time; 7x:00 am
Wf~ere, Calgary Cot~rf'a Centre, 6Q1 - 5't' Streol S.W„ Caf~ary, Alberta
Before: Just)ce (n Chambers

Go to the end of this document to see what you cart do and when you must do If.

Basis for this claErn:

1, Access Mortgage Corporation (200 4) L'smitad ("Access"} Is a Judgment creditor of the Respondent
Arras Capital inc. ("Arras");

2. The Judgment against Arras (s In excess of $'I,050,~OO.QO;

3. Arras Is Insolvent and~cialms fo have na assets other than accounts rvcsivable listed in Schedule
°A" to the Statutory Declaration of Arras Capif~f Inc, sworn on Oc#ober 2.0, 20 4 in QS Action Na,
1101-0348'f (the "Statutory Declaration");

4, Arras appears fo have assigned some of these accounts receivable to related entities;

5. Acres has wrongfully attempted to realize funds for itself from the safe of assets which were either
previously managed or admin4stered by Acres for various investors;



..

1

8, Acres has transferred assefs #fl other relaf~d enfitfes or othetwlse dealt wifh ~ssefs fn order to
hinder, delay and prejudice Ifs araditors, and specifcaliy Ar,~ess, since the date that Acres'
{ndebtedness to Access arose;

7, It !s just and convenient to appoint a Receiver of Acres;

8, Acres has carried an business in a manner which is oppressive, unfairly prejudicial to and unfafriy ~~
disregards the interests of Access and other credltars of Acres,

Remedy sought:

9. for era Order appoinffng Grant Thornton as Rece[ver of Acres; ..

'i 0, An Order restraining Acres from sending demand is~ers to any party w(fh respect to monies
~{legedfy owing to Acres with tsspec# to the ~roJeets I(sted In Schedule °A" to the Statutory
Deciaratfan;

11. An Order restralnfng Acres firom cammenc]ng any legal proceedings fo collect manias
from any par#les with respect is the Accounts Receivable listed in Schedu4e "AN of the Statutory
Declaration;

12, An Order staying enforcement of any Iegai proceedings already commenced by Acres
to callact monies allege~[y owing to Acres with respect to the Receivables listed In
Schadufe "A" fa the Statutory DsclaraNan;

13. An Order removing Was Serca as the direcfar of Acres;

'(4, an Order requiring Acres to d~llver financial statements far the fiscal years 2008 to 20141ncluslve
In the form required by section 155 of the Business Corpor~fions Act or an accounting to any other
form as determined by tine Court to fhe Appflaant, Access Mortgage Corporation (2pD4) Limited
(°Acoess") within a time spedited by the Court;

'I 5, An Order directing an Investtgatipn of Acres to be made under Part 18 of the Buslrtess Corporations .
Acf;

'1G. Such further and other relief ~s this Honourable Court deems appropriate;

17, Costs of this action on a solicitor and h(s own client basis yr on suci~ scale as this Hailourable
Court determines is reasonable and appropriate;

Af~ldav(t or nfher evidence to {~a used to support of thEs application;

48. Affidavit of D~vtd Murphy.

Appltcable Acts end regulations:

9 9, Section 2~F2 of fhe Business Corporations Act, RSA 2000, Chaptor 8-9, as amended and the
regulatlans thereunder;

20, Seotfon 85 of the Clv1J Enforcement Acf RSA 2000, Chapter C-1~, as amended and the regulat[ons
#hereunder; and

21, Section 13 of the Judicature Acf ftSA 2000, Chapter J~2, as amended and the regulations
#hereunder.



WAt~Nit~G

You are named as a respondent because you have made or are expected fo make an adverse claim in respect of
this originating appifcailon. !f you do not come fo Caurt etfher In person or by your lawyer, the Court may make an
order dectaring yflu and all persons cl~lming under you to be barred from taking any further proceedings against the
applicanf(s) and agginst ai( persons claiming under the appllcant(s). You will be bound by any order the Court
makes, or another order might be given or other proceedings taken which the appflcant(s) Is/are entitled to make
without any further nofsce to you, !f you want #o take part (n the appflcat~on, you or your lawyer must attend fn Court
on the date and at the tEme shown at the beginning of this form. if you Intend to give evidence fn response to the
application, you must reply by filEng an affidavit or other evldenco with the Court and serving a copy of #hat a~Fdavit or
other evidence on the applicanf(s) a reasonable time before the appllcafEon is to be heard o: considered.



This is Exhibit "i"
to the affidavit of David Murphy sworn
before me this 12'h day of June, 2017

........ ~~~...~,.r~~ ....................
A Commissioner for Oaths/Notary Public
in and for the Province of Alberta

Richard Comstock
My Commission E~cplres September 21, 20.~
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ACCESS MORTGAGE CORP. 2004 LTD.
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Calgary, Alberta
February 13, 201 S
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1

1 Proceedings taken in the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta, Calgary Courts Centre, Calgary,
2 Alberta
3
4 February 13, 2015 Morning Session

5
6 The Honourable Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta
7 Madam Strekaf
8
9 B. Silver For the Plaintiff
10 T, Dericsen - I`or the Plaintiff
1 1 R. Pelletier• For the Defendant
12 R. Bales Court Cleric
13
14
15 THE COURT CLERK: Order in Court, all rise.
16
17 THE COURT: Good morning.
18
19 MR. PELLETIER: Good morning.
20
21 MR. SILVER: Good znoi-ning, My Lady.
22
23 THE COURT: Please be seated.
24
25 MR. SXLVER: Just to let you know before we start, in case
26 we're x~ot finished by 9:30, my colleague, Mr. Derksen may have to leave the Court for
27 another Coui-~ appearance.
28
29 THE COURT: Okay.
30
31 MR. SILVER: So no offence taken.
32
33 THE COC.JRT: Okay.
34
35 MR. SILVER: Thank you.
36
37 THE COURT: I won't be concel-ned if he has to walk out Inid
38 sentence. As well, I don't expect that it will be a problem. Z should have the decision
39 dealt with, but I am waiting on a jury right novv so if they come back and need
40 something, we may need to just interrupt this briefly to make sure that everybody can be
41 called together. So you are aware of that as well.



2

1

2 MR, SILVER: Thani~ you.

3

4 Reasons for Judgment

5

6 THE COURT: Sa we are here for delivery of my decision on

7 the application that I heard which had been brought by Access Mortgage Corporation

8 Za04 Ltd, T~~ey were applying pursuant to sections 85 and 86 of the Civil .Enfof°cement

9 Act and section 242 of the Alberta Business CoYpoYations Act to appoint a Receiver of

10 At-~es Capital. Now while other relief was outlined and sought in the originating notice,

1 1 the application was limited to those items as I understand. Correct, Mr. Silver?

12

13 MR. SILVER: Yes.

14

15 THE COURT: recess commenced a debt action against Arres
~ 6 in March of 201 Y and in the course of that action, on May 24th of 2013, Justice Hunt
17 McDonald granted Access summary judgment in file amount of $x,028,879.99 less
1 S amounts already paid and applied by Access. Those amounts were subsequently
19 detei-~nined by 3ustice Hunt McDonald to be in the neighborhood of $12,000. A writ of
20 execution. was filed on November 29th, 2013 and an . appeal of that judgment was
21 dismissed by the Alberta Court of Appeal on September 29, 2014.

22

23 In Septembex of 2011, Access and several other partzes had filed an oi•iginating
24 application fox a bankJ.-uptcy order against Acres. Acres filed a notice denying any
25 indebtedness to the ban1~-uptcy applicants. A consent ordex staying the bankiliptcy
26 application was graY~ted on Apxil IOth, 20I2 pending Access's summary judgment
27 application. ~'o date no ful-~her steps had been taken on the bankl-uptcy applical:ion.
28

29 Access has been unsuccessful in enforcing its judgment against Aires other than to the
30 extent of approximately $53,000. Access attempted to enforce its judgment against Aires
31 by garnisheeing bank accounts at the Ban~C of Montreal where Aires had banked and trust
32 accounts of various law dims without any success. Access affected a seizure at Aires'
33 business premises ~vhich resulted in a notice of objection being filed by A~~•es who claim
34 that the seized assets belonged to a third panty and which resulted in the assets being left
35 with Aires on a Bailey's undertaking.
36
37 VV'es Serra, a director of Apes executed a Fo~xn 14 statutory declaration of debtor on
38 October 20th, 2014 which identified the only asset of A.~-res to be receivables totalling
39 $9,7 million, all of which were described as pursuant and subject to trust; agreements or
40 mortgage adzninistiatioz~ agreements between Aires Capital Inc. and various investors in
41 nine projects. I will refer to those amounts that are owing under the t~-u.st agreements and



3

1 mortgage administration agreements as receivables for a shorthand for purposes of this

2 judgment.

3

4 In the course of cx•oss-exaYnination of Mr. Se~-~•a that was conducted on November 6 of
5 2014 on the statutory declaration, lie advised that some of the accounts receivable had

6 beela assigned and undex-~ook to provide details. The response to the undertakings
7 indicated that Anes' i~.terest in the projects and its receivables with respect to the projects

8 had been assigned to a numbered company, 875892 Albex-~a Lid. and/or Stacey Se~~ra who

9 is Mr. Serra's Wife or to Gordon and Mona Schneider pursuant to various agreements that
10 were dated Uetween iVlarch 1 Sth, 2010 and July 11, 2012. In his examination, Mr. Se1-ra
1 1 indicated that Ai7•es' monthly expenditures were between 26 and $30,000 per month, the
12 difference relating to an employee who was on inal:ernity leave who was not replaced. He
13 claimed that Ames received some funds from related companies to cover its expenses but
14 refused to provide any details. Based upon the evidence before me it does not appear that
15 Arres has any souz ce of revenue from business operations or that it has any exigible
16 assets, if in fact those assignments are valid, other than any moneys it receives from
17 related companies in respect of which Ar~res z•efused to provide any further information.
18

19 Mr. Murphy, who is a director and officer of Access swore an affidavit in suppoi-~ of the
20 application for the appointment of a receiver in which he states that he believes that rnosfi
21 of the charges that Arres claims are owiYlg as accounts ~•eceivable are not contemplated in
22 the administration agreements ox fabricated, t1~ei7~ financial disclosure is invalid or they axe
23 statute barred. Now, I note that while Mr. Murphy makes these statements, if in fact
24 those receivables aren't valid, then that 1•educes the likelihood of Access being able to
25 1•ealize on the judgment,

26

27 Access seeks to appoint a receivex to independently and impai~ially wade through the
28 books of Aires to get a t~~u.e pictuze of the status and hold all cash flows intact to pz-otect
29 all stakeholders, tax authorities, creditors and assignees. Access' application is brought
30 pursuazlt to sections 85 and 86 of the Civil Enforcement Act and section 242 of the
31 ABCA. These sections provide statutory remedies. The Court may only grant the i•einedy
32 sought if the specific requirements set out in each section have been established.
33

34 In the course of his submissions, Access' counsel specifically advised that the application
35 for the appointment of a receiver that was before me was not being brought pursuant to
36 the provisions of the Judicature Act IlOT at that point was it brought pursuant to the
37 provisions of the Banlc~uptcy and Insolvency ~1ct. Sections 85 and 86 of the Civil
38 Enforcement tict state and I quote {as read)
39
40 Notwithstanding any rule of law oz equity to the contrary wheY•e
41 certain exigible property of an enforcement debtor cannot
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otherwise be conveniently realized. The Court on application of
an enforcement cz editor may do one or more of the following:

(a) appoint a receiver of the property;

{b) order the enforcement debtor or any person in

possession or control of the property to deliver up the
property to an agency or to any other person named in t11e
order;

(c} enjoin the enforcement debtor or any other person from
disposing that or otheY~wise dealing with the property;

(d} male any other or additional order that the Court
considers necessary ol• appropriate to facilitate realization on
the propez-~y.

85(2), (as read)

Where the Court appoints a receiver under subsection 1, the Court
nay in the o~ der direct that the order apply ~o property acquired
by the enforcement debtor after the order is graYlted.

Section 86, (as read)

In determining whethex to appoint a receiver under section 85 the
Court must conszder at least the following:

(a) whether it would be more practical to realize on the
properly through othex proceedings authorized by the Act;

(U} whether the appointment of a receiver would be an
effective means of realizing on the p~•opel-~y;

(c) the probable cost of the receivership in relation to the
probable benefits to be derived by the appointment of a
receivez;

(d) whether the appointment of a receiver would cause
undue hardship or prejudice to the enforcement debtor or a
third person;



~~

2 (e) i:he likelihood of writs against the enforcement debtor
3 being satisfied without resorting to the property in question.
4
5 These sections permit the Couxt to appoint a receives of the exigible properly of a
6 judgment debtor and g~•anti 1•elated relief whexe the property cannot otherwise be
7 conveniently realized, having regard to the considerations in section 86.
8
9 There are a number of ques#:ions or issues that arise in the conl:ext of this case. F1TSt 0~

10 all, number one, what exigible property is the subject of this application? Access is
1 1 seeking the appointment of a receiver of Aires, however, section 85 does not contemplate
12 t11e appointment: of a receiver over a judgment debtor but, 1•ather, the appointment of a
13 receiver over the exigible property of a judgment debtor. The Court could, under this
14 section, appoint a receiver over all of the exigible property of a judgment debtor but, in
15 my view, not over the judgment deb~:or. Now there is some real uncertainty in this case as
16 to whether Arzes has any exigible properly.
17
18 The evidence put forward in Mr. Murphy's affidavit, the financial statiement of the debtor
19 stafi~~ozy declaration provided by Vijes Serra and the transcript of the examination of
20 Mr. Se~7a and the undertaking responses provided may suggest that Arres has no exigible
21 assets. I note that Mr, Sena nor any of the purpoz-~ed assignees did not put fo1-ward any
22 affidavit evidence on t11rs matter. Access questions the validity of the receivables which
23 appear from the undertaking response information may have been assigned to related
24 parties, i.e., Mx•. Sen•a's wife and a company controlled by her. I understand that Access
2S also questions the validity of the assignments. Am I coi~-ect on that, Mr, Silver?

27 MR. SILVER: Yes, Ma'am,
28
29 THE COURT: So ~n my view, it appears that Azores may have
30 exigible property. The only exigible property it would appear to have would be the
31 receivables and whether that property belongs to Acres or whether that property belongs to
32 the assignees is a question that v►~ould need to be determined.
33
34 Number two, would it be more practical to realize on the property through other
35 proceedings authorized by this Act? Access has unsuccessfully attempted to realize on the
36 judgment it obtained over a year ago tihrough various other means. There aa~e no apparent
37 other practical ways to detez-mine what exigible pY•opex~ty, if any, of At~res is available to
38 satisfy the judgment and to pxoceed to realize on same.
39
40 I note that Access, as I indicated, has questioned the validity of the receivables which
41 would ~.~pear to be the only available asset that could satisfy its judgment. Access, while



1 it is a judgment creditor is also an investor and so it wears numerous hats in its
2 relationship v~rith Ai-zes. It is involved in litigation with Arres and is, as I mentioned, one
3 of the investors who Ar-~•es is pursuing with respect to these receivables. While this may
4 demonstrate that there is a conflict bet~vveen Access's interests as an investor and Access's
5 interests as a judgment creditor, a receiver would be in a position to evaluate the validity
6 of the receivables and t11e feasibility of realizing on the receivables as well as 1:he extent
7 of the interest, if any, of Anes in those receivables.
8
9 I note that it appears that A~.-res may have purpoi-~ed to deal v~ith some of the pzoceeds of
10 property that was subject to the assignments without regard to the assignments,
1 1
12 While the evidence is not completely clear, it does appear that Aires purported to take
13 title to cez~ain units in the foreclosure action az~d then sell those interests to a numbered
14 company, 1798582 Alberta which was another company controlled by Mr. SeY•ra's wife a~
1 S a value that may be less khan fair market value. Rather than having title go to the
16 assignees, Arxes also apparently se~:led a lawsuit involving another numbered company,
I7 125, and again, there is no indication that the assignees wez~e involved in that process.
18
19 So in my view there are some real issues raised as to the extent of AX•res' exigible
20 pz-operty. Apes' behaviour has also raised some potential concerns about the feasibility
21 and prospect of Access being able to realize on his judgment in the absence of a receiver
22 being appointed. Some of these concexns include its failure to give notice to the Grey
23 Bziar investors, including Access, before proceeding to obtain the second oxder in the
24 foreclosure action notwithstanding it was aware that the investors were taking the position
2S that they had terminated tihe Aires' right to proceed. In my view, a receivex would be
26 able to detei-rn.ine what exigible property is available to satisfy A~~es' judgment and how
27 that could be ~ ealized.
28
29 So that I a~n sai;isfied that the appointment of a receiver could be an effective means of
30 zealizing the pxope~-ty assumi~lg that there is exigible p~•operty at the end of the day.
31
32 Number three, what would the probable cost of the receivership be in relation to the
33 probable benefits to be derived by the appointment of a xeceiver? There is no doubt that
34 receivers are an expensive remedy, however, here tl~e benefits would be a potential abiii~y
35 to satisfy a judgment creditor who has already obtained a judgment against A~~es fox in
36 excess of $1 million.
37
38 Number four, what is the likelihood of the writs being satisfied without resoz-ting to the
39 propexty in question? In my view, theze appears to be no reasonable prospect of the wrixs
4Q being satisfied unless a receiver is appointed.
41
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A receiver is, in any view, an extreme remedy, however, it is a remedy that is available in
unusual situations and, in zny view, this is an unusual situation. Section 85 is designed i:o
pzovide an .exceptional remedy in circumstances where other remedies wi11 not be
effective in enabling ~. judgment creditor who has obtained a judgment ~o realize on that
judgment.

I now tul-n to section 87 of the Civil .Enforcement Act which states as follows, (as read}

With respect to xeceive~rs, the following applies:

(a) a person may not be appointed as a receiver unless that
person,

(i) has satisfied the qualifications, if any, set out in
the regulations and,

(ii) has agreed in writing to act as a receiver in
respect of the mater for w~lich the appointment is to
be made.

(b) the Court Inay give a receiver those powers that the
Court considers necessary or appropriate for the realization
of the property including, without limiting, the general7ty of
the fozegoing, the power to manage or se11 the property ox
bring any proceedings in relation to the property and,

(c) unless otherwise ordered by the Court, a receiver may
take into the receiver's custody and control the pY•opezty
over which the receiver is being appointed.

I turn first to 1:he identity of the receiver. Access originally proposed that grant Thoa:~lton
be appointed as a receiver which was opposed by Aries. I male no comment on Grant
Thornton bei~~g in a conflict or in a11y way perhaps being inappropria~Ce but, in my view, it
is not appzopriate to appoint an entity as a receiver where there is solve questions raised
and there are real questions raised by Anes. There are lots of good, qualified receivers.
In lny view, where there are good, qualified other receivers available, it is not in anyone's
inte~•est to appoint a receiver who would be controversial so I am not pxepa~•ed to appoint
Gr•an~ Thornton as the receiver in phis case. I understand that in correspondence, other
individuals have been proposed, those being Orest Konowalchuk at Alvarez and Marsal,
De~yelc Heiicaa at FTI Consulting, Kevin Meyler at Hardie &Kelly and Neil Narfason at
Ernst and Young. Now, no formal consents as yet have been obtained; is that coY7•ect,



1 Mr, Silver?

2
3 MR. SILVER; That is correct.

4
S THE COURT: And Mr. Pelletier, does your client have any
6 specific objection to any of those individuals?

7
8 MR. PELLETIER: Not that I'm aware of, no.

9
10 THE COURT: Okay. So then any of those individuals upon

J.l filing a consent could be appointed as the receiver. Now this is riot a typical receivership

12 and tI11S is not a siiia.ation where, i7~ my view, a boilerplate receivership order is

13 appro~ria~e, Obviously there are specific issues that will need to be addressed and the
14 receivership in this ins~:ance is going to need to add~•ess those circumstances so that the
15 ~•eceivership cari be managed in an effective and efficient way. Mr, Silver, do you have a
1 d proposed form of order?

17
18 MR. SALVER: I haven't prepared one. 4f course, we were
19 relying on the boilerplate receivership order but I'm sure vc~ith directions from Your
20 Ladyship t11at we can craft an appropriate for-~n of order.

21
22 THE COURT: Well, ~ guess what I would like to have you
23 propose is a form of receivership order that is not boilez-plate that addresses the
24 circuinstanees in this case.
25
2b MR. SILVER: Yes.
27
28 THE COURT: What we have is a situation where the first
29 issue ghat needs to be detez~nined is the nature of the exigible property that is available
30 and that seems to me, to involve at least a nurnbex of questions, obviously, between the
31 parties you would be able to determine what those other questions are. But I would
32 assume That that would be the firsf issue fox the receiver to detei7nine, what exigible
33 property is available and that would involve solve l~ind of an assessment being done of
34 these receivables, the validity of the receivables and the practicality of enforcing them and
35 the validity of the assignments.
36
37 Now, if it turns out that the assignments are in fact valid, then that znay be the first
38 question but I leave, in teens of the practicality, I would want there to be a receivership
39 order put forward that proposes how this matter can be dealt with in a practical manner.
40 That order wi11 also need to deal with how the costs of the receivership are going to be
4 ~ handled and who is going to be responsible for those costs. Receivership orders often



1 provide ghat the costs of the receiver come out of 1:he estate but here there may well lie, if
2 in fact the infor~~nation that the assignments are valid is correct, no exigible properEy and
3 no assets to cover those receivership costs. If that's the case, then presumably Access
4 will need to xnalce some arrangemeni:s so that it or somebody wi11 be responsible for the

5 receiver's costs, at least i~l the first ins~al7ce. Those issues will need to be addressed in
6 the context of the receivership order.

7
8 So if there is no proposed receivership order other than just the blanlcet order, then I am
9 going to suggest, Mr. Silver, that you put together a receivership order that be discussed
10 with Mr. Pelletier and that then the receivership order be provided to zne in advance so
11 that I can Ioolc at the receivership order and that if there are some issues as to the parties
12 aren't able to agree orl what the terms of ghat receivership order, then you can reattend
13 back before 1ne so that we can deal with those matters in a reasonable fashion.

14
I S Submissions by Mr. Silver (Other)

16
17 MR. SILVER: Just a couple of things I would Like the
18 zeceivership order to include which we might be able to get direction from. youzself this
19 morning. One, is to go back to review the accountixlg of Ar~•es Capital ~:o May 1st, 2009,
20 I think it will be, which is the date that our debt arose which is the subject of a summary
21 judgment to see whether there has been any transactions that may result in finding
22 exigible assets that may have been transfe~-~ed out of Aires to other parties,
23
24 The second thing is that there are, as you xnay recall, a number of funds, if I can refer to
25 them, that are being held in various party's hands that Acres has laid claim to that Access
26 may also have claimed to in other paz-ties such as Y2K and Ridgebrook and Kenzy
27 Financial may have Access to but they're sort of up in the air pending some determination
28 through the judicial process lI1 Val10US actions. So I would Tike to include that and not
29 just limit it to the receivables per se, although technically tihose may fall W1~I11i1 the
30 bloade~• definition of receivables. I just don't know exactly what Anes' claim is. But the
31 receiver would have to detei7nzne whethez i:hey form pant of A~~res' claim, they
32 (INDISCERNXBLE} to Aires' claim and 1:hen whether or not there are residual assets for
33 the purposes of enfozceinent.
34
35 THE COURT: So what is it you are proposing?
~.
37 MR. SILVER: Just that the receivables, well, include these
38 other funds that we're talking about.
39
40 THE COURT: Okay. Well, sorry, the receivables seem to be
41 the only assets that have been identified but, in any view, it is appropriate that the receiver
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I be appointed overall to determine the exigible property of Ames and over i:hat exigible
2 property. And so zf those funds, if Ares has an intez•est in those funds such that they
3 would constitute exigible property, then they would be caught by the receivership order.
4 It seems that there is no point having the receiver deal with those funds other than simply
5 there be an order that those .funds, that they be specifically identified and that they not be
6 disbursed, so to speak, most of them have already been tied up in some fashion, I believe,
7 i:he funds that you are identifying, wzthout further Court order•. Would that address your
8 concerns, Mr. Silver?
9
10 MR. SILVER: You certainly would have the preservation
11 aspect fihat you refez• to, yes. I mean, the receivership should be oven all the assets,
12 property and unde~tal~ings of Ai-~ es with a view to determining which of those assets,
13 property and undertakings are exigible for the purposes of enforcing any judgment by any
14 judgment creditor i~ would seem to me. So what I'm looking at is in the wording, right,
15 that would say the receiver, whoever the receiver is going to be, is receiver over the
16 properly and assets and under~alcings of AY~res as opposed to the words exigible assets.
17 That's something that the receiver would have to determine.
18
Y 9 TIE COURT: ~Vell, how do you deal with that in the context
20 then of section 87? 87 says, (as read}
21
22 Notwithstanding any rule of law or equity to the contrary where
23 certain exigible property of an enforcement debtor cannot
24 othel-wise be conveniently realized, the Court on application inay
25 do one or more of the following:
26

27 {a) appoint a receiver of the properly.

28

29 IVIR. SILVER: ~ So to me if Z'in understanding that provision
30 cozrectly, we would appoint a receiver over the propez~ty and then we determine whether
31 it's exigible.
32
33 THE COURT: Well, how do I do that under the section? I
34 xr~ean, phis is a situation where you have applied for statutory remedy.
35
36 IVIR. SILVER: Yes.
37
38 THE COURT: You could have gone under the Bankruptcy
39 Act. You could have proceeded under Section 13 of the Judicature Act but you didn't.
40 And so we are under 1 statutory remedy. Now, the statutozy remedy is designed not to
41 deal with your client's interest as an investor but i:o deal witl~ youx client's interest as a
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1 judgment creditor.

2
3 MR. SILVER: Yes.

4

5 Ruling (Other)

6

7 THE COURT: As a judgment credil:or your client is only

8 entitled to the exigibYe property. You have satisfied me that AY•res' behaviour has been

9 such that it raises some real questions as to whether it has exigible propei-~y and if

10 anybody other than a receiver is able to detez-mine if it has exigible property.

1 1
12 So my order is going to direct that it is appointed over the exigible propet-ty, Now, I

13 appreciate that may be a bit of a chicken and egg.

14

15 MR. SILVER: Yes.

16
17 THE COURT: But there could be property that it has that

18 would not be exigible, Foz• example, if you lead property that was covered by an
19 exemption, that would not be exigible property.

20
21 MR. SILVER: Yes.

22
23 THB COURT: I have no jurisdiction under section 85 to
24 appoint a receiver over something other khan exigible property.

25

26 MR. SILVER: Yes. VVeII, I don't know what exemption might
27 apply in this case so I'll just withdraw that --

28
29 THE COURT: Well, ~'zn just saying, Mr. Silver, when you
30 have chosen a statutory remedy, this is riot a boilerplate receivership and so you are going
31 to need to draft your order in such a fashion that it addresses and responds to the limits
32 contained in the statute,

33
34 Now, if it turns out that assets aye properly assigned tihen those assets may well not
35 constitute exigible property and even under your characterization they would not fall
3 6 within the undel-taking of 1~rres because it's not Ate es' undertaking.
37
38 MR. SILVER: Yes.
39
40 THE COURT: But I am satisfied that: somebody needs to get
41 in there and dete~Ynxne what Acres owns and which assets of An es should be made
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1 available to your client. Because your client has a million dollar judgment --
2
3 MR. SILVER: Yes.
4
5 THE CQURT: -- that they have had for over a year and that
6 they are entitled to realize upon, So this is not going to be a boilerplate order. You are
7 going to need to craft your order so that it addresses the concerns that I have identified.
8
9 I am prepared ~:o give a receiver and I am satisfied ghat I have the authority to do that
10 under the section, in particular secl:ion D, Y can give the Court any order that is necessa~•y
1 1 or appropriate to facilitate realization of the exigible property. But you are going to need
12 ~o craft your order in accordance with the limits contained in the provision under which
13 you have applied,
14
I S MR. SILVER: I unde~•stand that. Thanlc you.
16
17 THE COURT: Okay. Mr, Pelletier, do you have any
18 comments with respect to anything that IVZr. Silver was raising or anythil~g that I have
19 raised?
20
21 Submissions by Mr. Pelletier (Other}
22
23 MR. PELLETIER: Yes, My Lady. First of all, I have had a little
24 bit of trouble just in my own mind conceptualizing how this receiver is to be appointed
25 v~ithout impacting all of the va;rzous actions that are outstanding between Access and
2b Ai-~es. I think -- well, in 2074 there wexe, I thinlc four aci:ions filed by either Access ox
27 AY-res in order to address issues which, I believe, the receiver is now directed i:o address.
28 That's m.y ~~rs~ concern,
29
30 The second concern, of course, is the outstanding foreclosure actions as we11 as the
31 outstatlding -- well, for example, the Greybriar matter obviously, how that zs to -- how
32 exactly that will propeY~ly continue or not depended upon the powers granted to the
33 receiver from your order today.
34
35 And the third thing is, it seems to me that what is really being dizected here in appointing
3 6 a receiver is as you have identified, it is not a typical receiver, it is not -- really what I
37 think the Coui-~ is $I'y1llg ti0 get at here is the issue of and as you have xnentiioned, I'm
38 sorry, is the issue of w1~at are At-res assets and what is available. What is exigible
39 property that is available. Well that, to me strikes me as more of an accounting report. I
40 mean, we're within the Civil EnfoYceme~t het, 85, 86, 87 which gz•ants the availability of
41 abroad speetilun of remedies. I'm a little bit worried that we may be getting caught up
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1 in the use of the word "receiver" when, in fact, we mea~~. something collectively slightly
2 different than an actual ~ eceiver and in that way -- based on your dig ection that this
3 receiver appointed needs to ideni;ify the exigible pxopel-ty, needs ~o identify the validity of
4 the receivables, needs to address the pz~acticality of enforcing and address the validity of
5 the assignments, my suggestion is that that -- it is really an accounting repor-~. More of the
6 nature of sort of like a part 18 investigation to figure out what are the assets, what is
7 specific to the exigible property,

8

9 I don't really have a solutioYl to all of these issues I have just raised. I'm just saying I'm
10 having ~. tough time concept~~alizing how to make this work.

1 1
12 THE COURT: Well, and I think that's why -- that's why I
13 think some of those points will need to be addressed in the receivership order, For
14 example -- and i don't thinlc I am in a position to tell the parties here today how one
15 should addxess so}ne of the facts that theae appear to be certain, as you have identified
16 conflicts between Access's interests in certain aspects and what the best way to address
17 soiree of those issues would be, because the matter needs to be addressed in lcind of a
18 practical way. And so the foz-zn of tl~e order.

19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Now, with respect to a -- it is a different kznd of receivership o~•der because a lot of times
what you would do is you would appoint a receivex and, in fact, to carry on somebody's
business. And as I understand, Anes is nod ca~~xying on business other than proceeding
with enforcement of various actions. And unless I have got that wrong, that's my
understanding.

MR. PELL~TIER: Arres Capital was my understanding as well.

THE CURT: Ar-res Capital. I think you want here more than
a simple accounting investigation because if there are exigible assets in Ames Capital, at
this point in time I am satisfied that Ares Capital should not be disposing of those assets
and in ghat context what a receivez would do is, in effect, hold those assets.

Now, the section 85 is a very flexible remedy so thez•e may be more practical ways of
dealing with some of those issues but it seems that the ~•eceiver in this case is going to
need some quite different powers than somebody else might need,

And the receivership order is going to need to address the fact that this is not the usual
case. While I appreciate that Access is questioning the validity of the assets that it is
i-eall~ seeking to enfo~•ce in order to get its million dollar judgment paid, it creates a
somewhat unusual circumstance and the receivership order is going to need to address
that. To the extent that these claims are, in fact, legitimate, that is not going to be
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1 Access's c~Il. That is going to be why a receiver needs to be involved where the receive•
2 is aCourt-appointed xeceiver under this section who has statutory duties and to the extent
3 that there are circumstances where there is a conflict between Arres and Access, then that
4 is going to need to be addressed in such a way. Because Access is not the only person
5 who is going to be the beneficiary of this receivership order but it would certainly apply
6 to other judgment creditors as well. And there may Ue some.
7
8 MR. PELL~TIER: The other judgment creditor issue actually I
9 believe is anon-issue. I think my fiiend is a little bit -- he is not counsel on that matter,
10 The Kenzy money is paid into Court, Anes has absolutely no claim to that. So when
1 1 we're talking about other --
12
13 THE COURT: No, no, bui if there were other judgment
14 creditors who came forwaz-d so to the extent that Ames takes the position that Access
15 owes it a bunch of money as I understand which Access denies. That is potentially an
16 asset of Al-~ es if it is, in fact, a valid claim. And if it is a valid claim, by the time things
17 get realized ~hei•e may be other judgment creditors of At-~es who come out of the
1$ woodwork and those judgment creditoz•s vc~ould be entitled to get them• money from Access
19 if, in fact, Access properly owes money to Aires that hasn't been assigned to somebody
20 else.
21
22 The receivership order in this context is going to need ~o male sure that all of those
23 interests are, in fact, protected. This will be a very expensive exercise and I expect that
24 the receiver is going to be looking to make sure thai its costs are going to be taken care
25 of. So all of those things are the nuts and bolts issues of the receivership order that are
26 going to need to be proposed.
27
28 And what I am, I indicated what I'm prepared to grant is an order within the scope of
29 section 85 and section 86 which has some fairly broad powers but it is going to need to
30 take into account all of the pazticular and somewhat unusual interests that are at play here.
31 And I don't think I can tell you today how to best handle those. Those are things that
32 you and Mr, Silver are going to have to either work out or if you can't work them out,
33 come back before me with each of your proposals as to how they would need to be
34 addressed in the context of a ~•eceivership order. And perhaps befoze you do that, once
35 the identity of the receiver has been determined, then it may be useful to sit down and
36 have some discussions. Zt may or may not, I don't know. It may be useful and I leave
37 that to counser to figure out where you go.
38
39 MR. PELLETZER: One more request for direction. There are
40 effectively, in my mind there are sort of two types of actions that A.rxes Capital is
41 involved in, correct. The one type of action relates to foreclosures, Arres taking steps as
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1 trustee in certain projects to get them through a process and get the investors and itself
2 paid out. That's one group.
3
4 The other group are the number of actions between Access and Arres relating to
5 addressing the assets of Arres, the assignments, the transfers, those sons of things
6 effectively following from the judgment, I guess I would just like a little bit of
7 confiY-~nation that the actions which are between Access and Arres dealing with A~-~es'
8 assets az•e to be soY-~ of: lumped together and included in this receivership order and the
9 actions that Ames is undertalcing as tz-ustee are to be effectively left alone. Because the

1.0 typical order, of course, would state everything because it would be over everything that
11 A~-~es has but I can see this becoming a ridiculous, even more of a ridiculousness if the
12 asset actions are not lumped together. It's part of that whole consolidation application
13 that my client has brought. There has been a nevc~ action stay ted since then.
14
I S So I guess what I'm asking for is confirmation that when Mr. Silver and I are dealing
16 with this we are to Lump together the asset actions and try to include them some way
17 pzactically in the receive• order and meanwhile leave the, 7 will call them the foreclosure
18 actions, those sort of enforcement steps alone except to the extent that Az~res may
19 receive --
20
21 THE COURT: May realize.
22
23 MR. PELLETIER: -- may zealize {INDISC~RN~BLE) some assets
24 in the future.
25
26 THE COURT: 41cay. Mr. Silver?
27
28 Submissions by Mr. Silver (Other)
29
30 IV~R. SILVER: I have no difficulty with my friend's proposal
31 to isolate t11e foreclosure actions. It is the foreclosure actions that produce funds ghat are
32 potentially available to Arres as well ~.s the investors, including Access and Access in its
33 capacity as judgment creditor or anybody else vvho may be now or later a judgment
34 creditor. And id's the foreclosure actions, fox example, the Greybriar situation that
35 produces the fertile ground or the most mischief to be undertaken by Arres. If we don't
36 i~~clude --
37
38 THE COURT: What do you mean the most mischief to be
39 undertaken?
40
41 MR. SILVER: Well, an example, if you go to the Greybriar
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1 matter where the attempt was made to get tii;les to these condominium units to sell them
2 to anon-assignee, third party company controlled by Mr. Serra's wife and then put those
3 funds out of the reach --

4

5 T IE COURT: Right. But that: is all something that is
6 subseq~.lent, as I understand it, to the realization. As I understand what Mr. Pelletier was
7 saying is he's saying that in order to be efficient to the extent that there is the foreclosure
8 aspect, that that foreclosure aspect should go ahead but any moneys that flow out of that
9 foreclosure action be held. So that the mischief that you a~•e now talking about is
10 mischief that is post z-ealizatzon rather than pre-realization, is that --

11
] 2 MR. PELLETIER: Yes, that's accurate.

13

14 MR. SILVER: Well, posh-realization or not post-realization. I
15 mean if you take a look at what ~ranspiY•ed in the Greybriar matter, the titles hadn't even
16 been transferred yet but with the benefit of the Western Canadian protocol with the
17 mox-tgage being advanced by Terrapin to the purchaser before the i:itles were registered, I
1 S think the funds came into 179's possession, 7 think there is sti11 about $13 8,000 sitting
19 around there somewhere. And t11en thez•e is other titles that weren't subject of the sale
20 which have yep to be dealt with. So 1:hat's a problem. If we don't include -- especially
21 since i~ is the subject of the assignment in the first place so if we don't include Ames'
22 interest as it perceives it, whether it's a receivable now or becomes a fee ciaiin v,~hich it
23 would theY~ grab fihe funds and apply ifi against its fees, if we don't attach that and
24 ~i•eserve tliose funds :hat may come about or those titles that may be provided to Anes,
25 then we will have left a large hole for Arres to drive its tx-ucic through and create problems
26 which are going to result in more lYtigation and we will have lost the opportunity to
27 preserve those assets for t~1e benefit of Access and all other creditors. We have i:o close
28 that hole.

29

30 Ruling {Other)

31

32 THE COURT: Well, this is clearly in my view something that
33 you are going to have to give me actual wording. Because in terms of what is being
34 talked about, I need to understand what it is that is, in fact, bezng proposed specifically,
35 And so, you know, looking at the situation, the order zs going to need to be crafted in
36 such a way that it is practical and that what is oceuning is going to protect the various
37 interests at play. So how is it, Mx. Silver, that you are suggesting that we deal with the
3 8 claims that are being made against Access?
39
40 MR. SILVER: Against Access by Arres, there is only the one
41 action which is the $9.7 million claim which you may recall we had brought an
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1 application to dismiss. That -- well in the context of the receivership, the receive• is
2 going to have ownership, so to speak, of the claim because they have to determine if that
3 claim which is part of the $9,7 million -~ I thinic you were claiming S.6 million, soz-~y, but
4 as pa~•t of the z eceivables that An es claims to have. The receiver is going to have to
S determine Xf that is in fact a valid claim. But zt wouldn't be -- it is an offse~:ing claim
6 against our judgment supposedly if it was real.

7
8 So one of the problems that my friend is implying, I guess, when he addresses this
9 question to the Court is, you know, what is his future role as counsel for Arres, and I
10 l~low he mentioned this in his representations when we were before you in the middle of
Il January, what is his future role as counsel for Ax~res in these various actions. And here
12 we have whatever assets that are exigible which would include this potential claim. are
13 covered by the receivership. So i~: seems ~o me that the receiver would come to this Court
14 and say we need advice and directions as i:o what to do with this. ~Ne have looked at this
15 and we've said, one, we don't feel it is valid or, ~vvo, we do feel it is vaXid. Now what do
I6 we do.
17
18 THE COURT: Olcay, so you're saying -- let's just fake that
19 forward. The receiver looks at the claim and lei's say the receiver decides the claim is
20 valid,
21
22 MR. SILVER: Yes.
23
24 THE COURT: Then the receiver -- the receiver, what is ifi
25 you're suggesting? The receiver might go, hum, all this expensive Litigation, Mr. Pelletier
2b knows aIi so~•ts of things about :his, I'1n going to continue to use Mr. Pelletier.
27
28 1VIR. SrLVER: The receiver would have that option certainly.
29
30 THE COURT: Bud that -- you're suggesting that alI of ghat will
31 need to be a decision to be made by the zeceiver.
32
33 MR. SILVER; By the receiver, yes.
34
35 THE COURT: We11, okay. And all I'm saying again, t~11S is
3 6 why I think we get the detail that -- that will need to be determined in the order.
37
38 MR. SILVER: Yes, I appreciate there is going to be a lot of
39 discussion, I think, between Mx. Pelletier end myself as to what this order should look
40 like and then if we are unable to reac~z agreement, I suppose we will be presenting it to
41 yourself after you had a chance, of course, to look at it and then ~we can pexl~aps have that



1 discussion at that point in dine. Because I t~.iink we axe probably in the reaiin of
2 speculation at this point in time.
3
4 THE CURT: Yeah, I think, let's be clear. There are definite
5 conflicting interests that need to be addressed in appropriate fashion. And I'in sure that
6 the two of you can put your hinds to where those issues are and if you can't agree, then
7 the matte• will be brought back. But i:he focus will need to be on being practical because
8 I am extremely mindful of the conflict that Access faces in the various position it has
9 taken. I mean it is trying to realize -- and so that will need to be addressed in a way that
10 this is ali addressed in the context of the ozder. And that's I guess one of the reasons why
I1 I suggest there be some real meaningful discussions with a receivez because this will be
12 an extremely expensive process, and I'm sure ghat the xeceiver will be lool{ing for some
13 assuzance from somebody where that money is going to be coming from, recognizing that
14 vvho ultimately pays that money at the end of the day may be somebody else, I don't
15 know, bud also recognizing ghat the receiver's duties will be to the Court, and, therefore,
16 whoever is ultimately financially responsible for the receiver may tu7~n to be paying for
17 things that turn to not necessarily be things that are in their best interests at this point in
18 ~i1ne until it is determined where things shake out. So those, I think, are things that
19 everybody wi11 have to take into account,
20
21 MR. SILVER: Fair enough. Than1~. you.
22
23 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. Anything else?
24

25 Submissions by Mr. Silver (Costs)
26
27 MR. SILVER: I don't know if it is a moot point but is there
28 any o7•der with respect to costs with respect to our application?
29
30 THE COURT: With respect to costs, what are you seeking?
31

32 MR. SILVER: ~ Whether Acres should be responsible for paying
33 costs of our application since we were successful in the appointment of the receiver.

35 THE COURT: M~•. Pelletier?
36
37 Submissions by Mr. Pelletier (Costs}
38
39 MR. PELLETIER: I suggest that we put that off until Later today
40 depending upon what the order actually says. We won't be able to determine exactly llow
41 successful they've been until we gel: the final determination as to what the order states and
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1 there wrll be submissions to be made at that point in tiime in relation to without prejudice
2 communication. And to me it doesn't ma1~.e sense, given your instructions this moi-~Zing,
3 we won't know what that looks like.

4
5 Ruling {Costs)

6
7 THE COURT: What T'm going to do is simply x•eserve on
8 costs at this poiYlt in time. Ii' we need to get into issues like that: this is not the time to
9 address and as you see we leave just: had some other people come into the courtroom to
10 deal with something that I need to deal with a~ 7.0:00.

1 1

12 At the outset: of this application Aires had brought a cross application for consolidation
13 that was adjourned. Ultimately ~vl~.at I simply wanted to direct WIt~1 respect to that
14 application is those kind of applications should properly be brought before a master rather
15 than on the co~nmei•cial list, I appreciate it was across-application against a receivership
16 application. But I just wanted to direct that when that application or if that application
17 ultimately proceeds and by whom it is going to proceed, I think you need to deal with this
18 receivership issue first, it should be before the master, not on the comirzercial list.
19
20 MR. PELLETIER: Yes, I honestly believe that that consolidation
21 issue will be addressed by the ~•eceivership order anyway.
22

23 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you.
24
25 MR. SILVER: Thank you very much.
26
27 MR. PELLETIER.: Thank you.
28
29 THE COURT CLERK: Order in Court.
30
31

32 PROCEEDINGS CONCLUDED
33
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